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TNg-se:

The Second Ukrainian Youth's
Congress of America, held under
the auspices of the Ukrainian
Youth's League of North А їй erica,
took'place last Saturday and Sun
day at the' International Institute
in New York City.
Close to a hundred'' delegates
(not more Utah two'delegates from
an organization) together with
•д about fifty young guests partiГ* cipate'd in the sessions of the Con
gress. They were drawn' from
all parts of the country, from
Mum., 111., Mich., Iowa, Ohio,
Penna., N. Y., N. J., Mass., Conn.,
R. I., Md., Del., West Va., and
even Washington, D. C.
Greetings From Representatives
j of .Older Organizations"
' Thefproceedings were opened at
11 A." Ml Saturday by Stephen
. Shumeyko, Pres. of the U. Y. L.
" of N_ A. Then followed the usual
preliminary steps. Waldimir Se
menyna was elected chairman, and
; • Miss.Ann M. .Bencal and Theodore
Luciw, secretaries. Following the
selection of the necessary' commit
tees greetings were delivered' by
representatives
of
Ukrainian
organizations. They Included N.
Murashko, President of the Uk
rainian National Association; Dr.
L. Myshuha, from the Editorial
Staff of the Svoboda; E. Revyuk,
Pre*.' of 'th*' "Obyednanye;'' G.
Herman, Pres. of O.D.W.U.; V.
Avramenko, of the Ukrainian
-Dancing School; E. Skotsko, re-presenting the local branch Of die
Ukrainian Nationalists; R. Prydaikevich, from Friends of Uk
rainian Music; S. Rudey, of the
Chornomorska Sitch; and Mrs'. A.
Kmetz, .Pres. of the. "Soyuz Uk
raine*.'"-" Then followed the read
ing of congratulatory messages.
In the ^afternoon greetings were
extended by the editor Of Narodna Wola, Y. Chyz, together with
M. SicHinsky. Other organizations
^ e r e a l s o well represented.
Addresses By Yonth RepW
sentatives '
'The first part of tfie two days'
session consisted of a series of
addresses delivered by represen
tatives of
American-Ukrainian'
yoUth. Waldlrriir Semenyna gave
a talk tin the influence of Ukrain
ian literature upon t i e Ukrainian
movement for independence; Theo
dore tuclw spoke oil' the duties
of American-Ukrainian students;
Marie 6. Gambal, on __ Ukrainians : "or Americans?; Miss AnastaSlarOleskow, concerning'the in
fluence of our 'youth on the Uk
rainian cause; Walter Bukata," on
the practical approach towards the
solution'of our youth problems;
Michael Piznak, on character as
an aid* to Ukrainian advance;
;• Stephen Jarema, on internal youth
organization life;' Alexander Ya- remko, on sports' as a medium of
propagating. Ukrainian ideals; and
=N.' Hawrylko on the attitude of
out" youth towards the old coun••ЬеуГ '=
j_ JEach address was followed by
~a': discussion in which a great
-niany of those present look an
U
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LAltGE ASSEMBLAGE GREETS
YOUTH'S CONGRESS
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^АЯЧЙГНЙВ REPORT OS Htft(-:j
GEB IN tltRAWE ' .. j
• § • The London "Daily Express" re- : :
P £ cently printed a' dispatch of its;j
'^^eojjespondent who-has 1 just"'re-i.
, turned, from a journey through;s
t h e икгаШаЙ-і;^Soviet Ukraine. He reported that'Jpicture to o t g f ] , durrng'tbe-'paeV-lo^moifeis more;;

f
It wtlf-quite some tiitfe» before
Wetekljf'>«SH''Bef ^flb'to present"'* clear
readers of all thejt took place last Saturday and Sunday"" g th§p ~6,000,000 peasants died of і
hunger in Ukraine! During the';
at the Second-Ukrainian Youth's Congress of America?
winter the Soyiet au£h'ontiee[
And for this purpose we wHl gladly set aside'as типу .» ^papt
^forcibly collected'from' aniong thei
columns a s necessary in оиґ ЙипЙЙе**'уГеек1уТ* Fob;, al* * - peasants all their grain and Aft? '
-though the&"weekly*' is published' primarily' for" those Ot: - thein to stirvS r,' '
•- our youth "who" belong to the Ukrainian National AsHis diep^tcli describes the hpr^^
sociatibhTyet this" fact in no way interferes with'its in- : гШіе scenes^ he saw at the railroad;staBon's'-wnere реяжітУц^ійрМ:
_terest in the American-Ukrainian youth as-a whole7.
arinirid the train' In the' ho^e'ef і
£
It-iemdeedra pleaBUVe'tor theUkrainian'Weekly to."' finflffig" a piece of oreeTdi-Be-'itoo
"'know that- its readers and members of the Ukrainian'' saw many corpses' of famine vie-!,
; National Association1 played such an importarit rOle &b'~Jjtiins'm the v i l k g * .
Jthis Second Ukrainian" ' Youth's Congress.
•1!P4&^tgf
'' !
1 T$£!;.
• further prdbf of the' time-established fact that' теМЬег^И1- •~ї
active
part.
At
all
times
the con*
of the- Ukrainian National Association during', its 40Я?. duct of the'participants was
most!
yean of, active existence have- always been in the van" - exemplary. Both the English, апф •;
of American ^Ukrainian life and progress.. -And there
Ukrainian languages- were used їда "'
the addresses and discussions, -.-••шіі
fore^ when today our young members of the U. N. A,
take a leading- part in such an important manifertation as
. і Bustness Session of the Leage* $ ;
..the Second Ukrainian Youth's Congress, ofAmerica they
Following- the addressee and thej • •
are but carrying on the tradition and-heritage handed
interesting disenssions succeeding
down to them ;by the Ukrainian National ABsociatfofl. ' them,- the business session of Uk» •'•''
rainian Youth's - beague of North.. _
"Father .Soyuz" aa the Association is affectionately
Ameriee came next. THe' omceri
known, stands proudly by, while his children manfully
• and the district leaders gave thein ?
shoulder some of his tasks.
reports, which ware accepted bjff- Ь.

f

•.
But all this is of secondary importance. What really
is; important" is the sight of 'out Am6ridan-Ukrairiiari '
youth on their own-initiative and expense travelling from
all* parts of t h e country to the Second Ukrainian Youth's
Cdrigress in order to fail brighter the flame of Ukrain
ian life here in America.

delegates. Then followed elections
Of new- officers for the League for
the year 1934-1935. The following
were elected: Stephen Shumeyko Of Newark tMaplewood), N. J.—
President; Anastasia Oleskow : of ..
Chicago—Vice-President;' Vfelter
Bukata of Elisabeth)- ! « . - : * - » . " Secretary; and -Btephen- Daniel'':'
son (Danyiyshyn) of Hamtramek;: •
Mich.—Treasurer. The delegates
voted to give the Executive Board
power to appoint, district leaders
for each state. - A Publicity Com
mittee was elected, which--included
W. Semenyna,- W. Bukata,- Marrgerec Semenkiw, Blieabeth Dytakcv;
Stephania-Kudriek and 8. JareUiaJ'
Resolutions were voted- epon.
Their text will appear In- future
issues of the Ukrainian WJeekly^ ^
The two day session ended Sun-'
tiay evening with- ?he singing off їthe Ukrainian and American na^
tiohal anthems. .
"rt^f'^
Recreational ActWMtoJr- ч
1
Saturday' noon the 'parHClpants
had luricheVni togeWer. In ' the
evening.^ft tef'Wds gTveri by''the:
bifeftia'fibnalT Ihstiraoe:- fMdky the
^omig'pidple'e.h^iVea.e diniiKf"to-:

'2 At-a time whett our" pessimists with much grave '
shaking Of heads' predict that their passing will be'fop"
' lowed by. the ep&edy demise of Ukrainian life in America,'
with all that is splendid and fine,—at Such a time, as , & to give lie to them, we have American-Ukrainian youth .
representatives gathering from all parte of the country, '.
and cooly and dispassionately e*amihffig' the problems'
facing them, problems' that have' their origin in the' Ukrainiiatri апсЙЙігу and American environment of these
young people. And* what* is still-more inspiring is to see
these' young people with sincerity and вегіоивпевв" con
cern themselves wits the Ukrainian- national movement
ior independence, despite the fact that they are'botmdlJy
inseparable ties to Amerita. They examine ways, by
which'they can best help this movements-- They seek to
perpetuate Ainericari-Ukrainian' lifer1' They urge all our ?
young people: to acquaint themselves better with all the І
fine '-elements'* of Ukrainian life,'culture' and tradition^
And-finally, they seek methods by' means ofwhich „these''-_
elements-can be drawn to the attention of the American- *
people^so that they tan гГеаІіїе that Ukrairie is riotiaome і |еШй!теїпШШ? а*в ?•-' ucavitTes.
;insignificant backwobds natiott,'"bui'* £гЄаТ-йаШв: tfiW '* wouhtfl'-ep/:wiai''klUale' "Diifce'
eVen. ; in "the!"eantV'.' audttbrtttnl;
a prolid' history, Itradltfon and a fl^'tuttu^ei^a.. nation % .where^the'^riitiss'
eessions*4»eVe'
that is entitled to take its place among the leading n'a- * held. The',gliffl"of Ofe 'Ijkraifflim
tions of the w6rid.
"г
Civic СепНеГ of New Tforlr' actedas hostesses- under t h e ' leaaersnlp

Sotaebody said that great' 'events' forecast their
of Мій Е1іквЬе1Іп"'ЛусїкЬ.
All thtts^-whto' parfldpati*3"'ln
shadows.- And verily is this saying true in the'present'
instance: • We believe that this Second- Ukrainian- Youth's • this Congress will remember tf fci!'- •
many years to corifls,' and those
-Congress "Of America is but a'shadow of what is to come:- - |* whb
did' riot—have caulttJ' Chough'
1
.:—a great colony of АтегісаПй of Ukral»ift» descefit, . for regfett: •? Before"pafthig the,
'living together in peace and harmdny, preServittg ibe best
ddegeteV'resblvecl OUh: e w ^ i l r d .
of the' Ukrainian life that their* long'deceased*' parents'. Wraln1«jrVufl?i4>jlBiffe»ilu Wbf .held "at the •Івате' tiine ti&**
had brought with them to these shores; while across tiie
ЧМІШІ'ІАШ'*
і
seas-,-m-the land of their famous ancestors, there; flour- mt—Hk-i
rfte..;rfiir,y-ar3
^ishes a -mighty state, a state which' these •Amerioah'-' - rroday-s *is. Щ^ ie coheToaea^
UkraiflianS;helped to build, and that mighty state- IS none' J L gvdooda, lnctaafhg the-,*^
7еЙ»ег Tthkb'-eS'fiee and mdependent Uttrairie'. !,/•= £ E*s
CoikmwlKffe
t-
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k SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By BEV. M. KINASH
(A free translation by 8. &£

- o - not
— .to mention, of the ever-recur
my.
'•> Up "to now we have been—
dealbig with the progress of Ukrain- ring Turkish and Tartar invasions.
ian literature daring the -Middle All of these wars are ably por
Period chiefly in the field of
trayed by' these Cossack Chronreligious works.' Now we' shall iolesi -' •
turn our attention to lay works, ' Of :these Cossack Chronicles only
particularly those dealing with" about 30 have managed to survive
history.
Й ", . .- the ravages of time and wars to
The historical; branch • of Uk«. this. day. They are written in the
rainian literature during the Ukrainian, Polish and Russian
Middle -Period
progressed far languages. Some of them, fol
more rapidly than the ecclesiastic lowing the- custom set by the
al branch! In main, it consisted chroniclers of the First Period of
of chronicles and of the diaries Ukrainian literature (during the
written by historically important Middle Ages) begin with the begin
persons. Most of these works ning of the earth and come right
were in the written form, although down to- the' time of writing,
some of them; assumed the printed Most of them, however, concern
as well. .
themselves with the period when
.Bohdan Khmelnitsky, the greatest
The Cossack Chronicles
Ukrainian Hetman, waged a war
The chief class of historical works for freedom against the Poles,
which have come down to us from won it and established an inde
that period are tne so-called Cos pendent state of Ukraine, only to.
sack Chronicles. We must' re see his labors go waste due
member that during that period to an unfortunate alliance with
wars followed one after the other, Muscovy.
w a n between Poland and Mus
Samlyla Weletchko's Work
covy (Russian proper), Poland and
The best chronicle dealing with
Ukraine, Muscovy ami Ukraine, the Khmelnitsky period was

I I I S E A R C H OF H I S S I S T E R
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(A tale of olden Cossack times)
By ANDBIY TCHAIKOWSKY
(A free translation by 8. S.)
о

The Saddle
Seeing that the Tartar had a t ;
last' decided' to talk, "dyid" Panas'
motioned І6' the Cossack hdldingthe red-hot poker that his ser
vices were no longer needed. The
others crowded'around.
."It was like this," began the
Tartar. There .were about-five
hundred of us. Our leader was
the famous Mustapha-aha, son of
Ibrlham, the Khan's Grand Vi
zier. We came to Ukraine in
search of plunder, and captives.
We attacked Spasivka during the
night What happened- after the
attack I do not know for I was
outside the stockade, doing guard
-duty. And during the attack I
went in pursuit after a boy who
had 'escaped."
' "You chased all night after- a
mere boy}" inquired one of the
Соаваскз curiously.
"It was the order of our leader
that no one was to escape." -^
"How is It that you picked out
Spasivka for your attack?" asked
Petro Sudak. *
' ."-"
"We had heard for a long time
^''i&m wealthy that town was,'|4»"
plied the Tartar.
'. "Tell me," broke in Triska, the
Cossack leader," were many of
you killed by the Spasivka in
habitants?"
"I do not know," answered the
Tartar. "Most of the tune I .was*
outside the stockade."
Triska remained thoughfully
silent for a few moments. The
others seeing that their leader was
evidently up to some plan-remain
ed silent "also. Then slowly a smile
spread over his. face. He-'was
aboUt to say something...
'"^
. "AllahK Allah!" an overpower
ing roar went up on all sides of
them. The Cossacks jumped to
their feet and reached for their
weapons.
They looked around... and
What did they see? — Cossacks!...
... About a hundred of them!
. "Ha-ha-ha!" a tremendous roar
of laughter from the newcomers
went up on all sides.
Triska's Cossacks laughed shee
pishly in return. The joke was
on them, but the joke was not
so very humorous in their opinion;
They had really thought for the

m

moment that they had been sur
rounded by. an. overwhelming force
::

4?авйагвСч. ;У

-- J h e "nieweomere parted, and
from their midst rode "sotnek"
Andriy Nedolya, their leader. Rein
ing his fleet Turkish horse, he
placed both hands on hips and
gave vent to -a loud guffaw of
derision.
' ."What kind of Cossacks arc
you?" he asked. "You've bunched
yourselves like a herd of sheep.
In- a few mmoments you all could
have been wiped off the face of
the earth. Where are your sentries,
•your watch 7"
'. "What the devil do we want a
watch in broad daylight," retort
ed Triska, a bit nettled. "We
aren't blind."
.."Of course, you are," replied
Nedolya, "and not only blind but
deaf as well. Here we rode up to
your very camp without being
seen. You—Cossacks? Tch-foo!"
He spat in disgust "You would
make better herdsmen or traders,
but not Cossacks!"
'?• Triska reddened in anger at
this insult
"You shut up!" he cried, clap
ping his hand to his sabre. "You're
hot our leader. Go back from
whence you-came. And may the
devil accompany you!"
At these words Nedolya slid off
his horse. Hitching his shoulders
in an odd fashion he slowly ap
proached Triska. The latter stood
his ground, glowering, his hand
, on his sabre hilt
£" "t think I like this place/'
slowly drawled out Nedolya, "and'
-I., think we-, shall remain here.
And if that does not suit you," he
added significantly,, • "you know
what you can do."
"We'll, see!"-roared Triska, furiously, all restraint gone. Like a
Sash he drew out his sabre. The
.Other jumped back to better draw
his sabre.
At this moment when death
seemed inevitable for one or both
of the opponents, 'dyid' Panas
sprang in between them.
"Just a minute!" he cried. "This
has gone far enough. Are you
children, or are you Cossaks? Put
up your sabres! Here the enemy
is practically on our neck and

by

7,

Samiyla
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Wcletchko,

assistant scrivener of the famous
Ukrainian Cossack -organization—
the Zaporozhe.Г* h i * work is
based upon .various -documents,
reports, diaries, ^proclamations,
orders, etc- of tmj 'Zaporozhian
Cossacks, to which he had-ac
cess in, his 'position. Because of
this his \уогк,...Сказан?є О sofltrfe
козацкой -сь Поляками; (The
Story of the'Wars between „the
Cossacks and the Pojea) i s "re
garded very highly. Somewhat :v weaker from .; the
point of literary: style is;a>similar
work of Gregory Hrabyanka..- 8 e
was a judge, in a high military
court of the Cossacks,.; and was
also Hetman Polbmitob's com
panion during ther letter's: impri
sonment in the. St. -Petereburgh
dungeons.
: " Г. j -— —' .*

t

A Fine Work Dealing Witt
Ukrainian History
A fine work from the historical

uigle is the Russian • "Істерія
Русів" (History- of. the Buss peo
ple), which deals with Ukrainian
history front, the time of Volodimlr the Great until the tatter
part of the middle' of 'the 18th
century." It was believed-at-first
you two quarrel over nothing.'You,
Nedolya, welcome' to* our camp!
And you, Triska, hide your вабте
for someone else. I know you
both. You're * both, all right;., and
I won't permit you to fight You'll
have to cut me down before Г do,"
he vowed determinedly.' r r
The two would-be combatants
cooled off at the -sensible words of
"dyidV Piha»,.For'a~nroment they
looked at each' other: from be
neath their browSj. • and then
slowly their faces::cjeared.
"There. y6u donJt" -fiave t o ' get
sore so quickly," said. Nedolya to
Triska, giving him Jns/hand. The
other took i t They- shook hands.
"Dyid" Panas heaved a sigh of
relief.
"Very good," ЬеЧаїй, smiling to
both. "Where .were". you coming
from?" he inquired! ..'turning to
Nedolya.
"But what's happened here,"
Countered the latter, looking around
and espying the bound-Tartar.
Panas recounted alt that had
befallen.
"Why, here is our. chance to
catch the Tartars,1'., exclaimed
Nedolya.
"We have work on
hands, but first we'noist rest our
horses a bit." Then turning to
Triska he inquired, "What is your
name, brother?" "SO?
"I am Ostap Triska, the leader
of this band."
"Good!" beamed Nedolya. He
reached in his saddle bag -and
drew out a small bottle and a
small tumbler. "Here, let us 3iave
a drink together for ? friendship's
sake."
Both downed their drinks, in
a ''gulp, smacking their, lips. Ne
dolya then passed the bottle*, to
"dyid" -Panas, wH6,TUso gulped
one down.
*^**L
"Brother Cossacks! Join my
-.band, under my leadership!""Hedolya called to all.,,1* ";
"No need of talking about that,"
said 'dyid' Panas.' -rWe have to
unite anyway! Let there be one
leader, for a hoiiee':having two
housekeepers always-remains unswept. I know 'sotnek' Nedolya
very well. I say-lie-is a good
Cossack."
•."'.-•'
"Let it be him then," cried the
others, "so long as/he can lead
a
us well."
'?T>
The Cossacks wh.6 had come
with Nedolya led tb^eir horses to
the stream, and after they 'had
drank then: &], tethered them in
the nearby bit of pasture.

36.

that this historical work - was
written by George Konysky,
a Whitc-Russ Metropolitan, but
now it is established that its
author was a Ukrainian, Gregory .
Poletsko, a village official. •
In this work the author" takes
the stand that Ukraine - is .& :
separate nation from Poland and :
Russia, and defends the- right of
Ukraine to its autonomy," .Hiework is valuable in severs! res
pects, but especially in. that ithelped a great deal to swaken a
feeling of Ukrainian national con?
sciousness inamong the- Ukrain
ian
intelligentsia—the - learned:
classes. Its greatest popularity
among the Ukrainians was during
the time of the early life, of
Taras Shevchenko. We have even
the testimony of Michael Drahomanov, the great Ukrainian
writer and historian, to the. effect
that during the. years pf "18301840 this historical work Was in
great favor among the landown
ing classes of Ukraine, who often
bad It re copied or reprinted for!
themselves. In 1840 Ivan . ko
nysky wrote that there was hard
ly a patriotic Ukrainian Who did
not have this book.
'• •
(To be continued)
Nedolya, taking Triska ' and
"dyid" Panas with him, went toe.
a nearby tree to talk over their
plans.
Meanwhile the Cossacks began
to amuse themselves with' the
Tartar.
The Tartar begged them to give
him something to eat, as he had
not eaten anything since yester
day. They untied his hands, gave
him a little brandy and also a
bowl of "kasha." The Tartar
after drinking the brandy fell with
avidity to the food. Now he felt
cheered, and began to talk- on
his own volition. Several of the
Cossacks who understood the
Tartar tongue translated his re
marks to the others.
"Would you si.ow me the boy
after whom I had gone in pur
suit?" the Tartar askeo.
The others, seeing no harm in
this simple request, called Pavlush over. The latter approached
hesitantly, and then stopped. After
last night all Tartars seemed to
be some manner of terrible crea
tures.
"Come, come lad," one. of the
Cossacks encouraged the boy.
"There is nothing to be :af raid of.
He is a human being,.'just like
anyone of us."
The Tartar did not say any
thing, but waved his hand good
naturedly toward Pavlush to come
over.
"You see, son," another Cos
sack spoke up, "such is war. You
capture him and you are his
master. If he captures you, he is
your master."
Pavlush now lost some of his
fear. He began to examine the
Tartar captive more closely. Yes
indeed, he thought to himself,
this Tartar looks like a human
being. But how terrible the Tar
tars looked last night: Nothing
could stop them then. And now,
here was one of them, trussed up,
so helpless...
Pavlush gathered courage and
approached the other closer.
"Did I scare you last night?"
inquired the Tartar, smiling.
These words were translated
into Ukrainian for Pavlush.
"Why you devil," boldly replied
Pavlush, "you shot an arrow into
my shoulder."
The Tartar laughed.
"Well, you вее," he explained,
"this is war." And then he asked
curiously,
"Where is your horse?"
(Continued on page 4)
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AIMS OF THE UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S CONGRESS
•-

-

- B y S t e p h e n S h u m e y h o , President of the Ц. Y. 1_ e f N . A . )

о

:J

~° .young American-Ukrainians and
honored guests!
• :AB President of the Ukrainian
-Youth's league of Ndrth America
•• I.rdo^ hereby declare this Second
'Ukrainian Youth's Congress of A' merica' formally opened.
(
,

ft*

1934.

GETTING PERSONAL

(Opening Adcbrau at the Second Ukrainian Youth'. Congrasa of America,

. Ї

7,

\

V A _ffiost significant event
In opening this Congress I am
-fully conscious of the great honor
and responsibility that has devolv
ed upon me. For without a doubt,
this Second Ukrainian Youth's Con
gress of "America is destined to
be one.' of the most significant
events -in the entire history of
the Ukrainian people in America.
The Second Ukrainian Youth's
Congress of America marks the
definite entrance of our American"Ukrainian youth into the arena of
American-Ukrainian life. It marks
that point in American-Ukrainian
. history when the older genera
tion after all these glorious yean
of labor /and achievements is begin
ning to .pass the peak of its life
and endeavors. It marks that pe
riod when in its place there is
arising a new force, a new ele
ment, strong, vigorous, full of
youthful enthusiasms and ambi
tions—and that force is ourselves,
young. American-Ukrainians.

;

3

J-

-

Suoh-Js.'our background, and such'
is "the. background that has doubl
ed „the problems facing us, and has
given_ them an. entirely different
character фал those that face the
younger generations of-ptber na
tionalities that have made Ame
rica their new! homeland. '
•--What we, most "seek
And therefore, at this Second
Ukrainian' Youth's Congress" of Amerlca, we, to repeat,-must take
stock of these problems and help
solve some o'f them. ^We must seek
to draw closer the common bond
of understanding and toleration

Quite a few young men and
women asked me to write a sort
of Walter Winchell . column in
which I should Hat humorous in
cidents, gossip and., -other things
that were seen and heard during
the ' Second Ukrainian- Yoiith^e
Congress of America.".'So, without
Mr. Winchell's permission,.-. I Twill
bring out such occurrences with
out using the names o f any per
sons. Ready? O. K., then.. .here
we go! (Try not to blush!) "= -ft:

Who was it that lost a t w e n t y five cent piece and in searching for it found a dollar bill? (Lucky

ЙаФ

£ jfeL

:£-)&&

. What -pretty -young lady finds
it hard to stop laughing once she
is started? (Now everybody knows- .
this young lady, so I'll give you
only three guesses. If you don't
guess, right then sleep it off!) '$3t5
What did a certain party do with ІІІ the soda-straws that the
soda-man so generously gave ,to і
them -upon request? (This 6c- .
curred during the dance; Incident
ally, did anybody leave the dance
with ft soda bottle?) f
; Three bottles of celery soda
Vrera told and the three persons
who bought them returned the
bottles...three-fourths full! (Seems s
that celery soda isn't popular. §
Next time we'll have ice-cold hair »

Who were the young men arid.
women who paid five cents each
to see Saturn through a telescope
on 42nd Street? (And thought
ainongJ t h e . JAiitprWn-TTltffilnlnn
"that they were being gypped!) •
youth, 'We must get-ja clearer pen
Who was the young lady who
spective of all ..that"'. faces us, we
suggested that someone should
must try to obtain" a better un
buy oranges • so that a -certain
derstanding of the ideals and aspi
party could have some lemonade
rations: of the- Ukrainian nation,
to drink? (No hard feelings Miss tonjcli we must seek -measures that will
Why; oh why, did a certain "
help to improve our lives here in
young woman from Cohoes, N. Y., Ji:
America, and we must take steps
What young man took _ a sou go home without saying good-bye leadjng: towards ih6 creation, the
venir from a restaurant on -14th to me??.? (See you in Detroit, |
organizing of our. American" youth
І н Ш д а
Street so that- Be -would have Miss Z—!)
of -Ukrainian descent into one
something to show to his friends
•
Why
v did a certain Ukrainian
gran idealistic body!, founded upon
at home? (Now, Mr. Y—, you Civic Center girl put a certain'';
the finest principles and elements
wouldn't put 'your souvenir into young man in the Lost and Found
of American and Ukrainian life
my back, would you!?) "
Department (check-room to youse
and tradition. And: finally, this
What young lady was seen al- • guys) and then Indirectly informed
Congress would not. be complete,
most constantly with the writer - him' that his services were no
if" we, the; American-Ukrainian
of this column? (Look! He's longer needed? (And the young
youth, do got renew "our pledge
admitting something!) '
man though he had landed a
We are the ones who are be of -allegiance and loyalty to Ame
What is the name of the young job and that his financial wor
ginning to inherit all of the be rica — the land which has-given
man, who, returning to the Inter ries were over! Wotta world!)
nefits ~as well as all of the res us and oar parents rights and pri
national Institute from that re
What is the name of the man
ponsibilities of the older genera vileges such as our kinsmen across
staurant on 14th Street,.- (with who passed out exploding cigaret
the
seas
In
their
own
homeland
do
tion, of our parents. We are the
some friends), sang songs as tes? (That was a doity trick, Mr.
ones who shall continue the tasks not ' have because of foreign
loud as he could and did some G—!)
%Щ
of our. parents, so well begun by misrule,
elegant cat-imitating? (At an un
Why do people from Noo Yawk ;
them. And we are the ones' upon
earthly
hour
of
the
morning,
and Noo Joizee speak an unknow
Such can be said to lie the ge
whom depends the future of Ukra
too!)
language (such as 'Тій from
inian life and culture in America. neral purposes of this Second Uk
What
young
lady
threw
flowers
Thoidy-Thoid Street," "Where were rainian Youth's Congress of Ame
to
some
boys
from'
a"
window
of
you hoit?" "This is the foist time •
rica. And your arrival here to
Why we have met
the International Institute ?. . ^ Tve. ever been to Convention.*:'"з
day, despite the? long distances
And "jthat is exactly the reason and high expenses incurred b y ' and while we're at it,, who were Why do youse-guys use such big б
the
boys who were serenad woids?")
' why we, representatives of the A- most of you, bears striking tes
ing her? (This also occurred at
merican-Ukrainian youth, have met timony to the fact that you well
NOTICE: -A certain young lady
an' unearthly hour of the mor
here today. For with the tasks realize what confronts us, that
lost an application for member
ning!)
and responsibilities confronting us, you well realize the necessity of
Who was it that couldn't eat his ship to в Ukrainian dub. Although
we must prepare ourselves to meet meeting
together,
exchanging
Sunday chicken-dinner due to an her name and address is in the і
them intelligently. And that is the thoughts and ideas, and to
unexpected toothache? (Lost: One application I would appreciate her - "
task of this Second Ukrainian gether seeking to achieve at least
writing to me and ifaking me to
tooth!)
Youth's Congress of America. We some of the ideals of the Ameri
Did the young man who .hitch "kindly" retoin i t Is .that all right
are meeting on a common ground. can-Ukrainian youth. I feel certain
hiked to the ^Convention hitch;hike with you. Miss A. S. from Noo
We are American-Ukrainian youth that no one expects that we to
to get home? (Mystery of the Yawk City? (Tsk tsk.. .will I ever representatives from all parts of day will accomplish some sudden
speak like a civilized human
week)
4."
America. Together with the friend epoch-making changes, but we do
being?!)
liest spirit of cooperation we must, believe that today's Congress of
Who was it that passed me a
around the table, so to speak, by our youth will be a definite step
We are responsible to both Future note during the Convention? (The
exchange of thoughts, ideas and forward.
note
read*: "Come up and see me
and Past
recommendations take stock of the
sometimes.. .and keep the watch
many problems that face us, exa- {
Greetings and Congratulations
And remember this —' that.not dog company!")
mine, them cooly, dispassionately,
And therefore, as President of
only are we responsible to the Fu- •
"Let me introduce myself," I
intelligently, and perhaps help the Ukrainian Youth's League of
ture, but we are also responsible
eolve some of-them.
North America—the League under
to the Past — the glorious, in said, walking up to a young lady,
whose auspices this Congress is
spiring
past of the--Ukrainian "I've been trying to meet you for
- The problems that face us
being held — I welcome you and
nation. Although we are separat the better part of a day." Гч^л^.«Ш
. "Oh, I know you," she inter- f
ed by many thousands of miles
And the problems that face us greet you, and I .wish you all the
from the land of our ancestors, posed. 'You're the fresh guy that
are many. For we, young Ameri success in the world in your selffrom the land of OUT fathers and .•tapped on my feet in the subway
can-Ukrainians are in a peculiar appointed task. Furthermore, I
mothers, from Ukraine, — al during the rush hour last Mon
position, one that cannot be found not only welcome and greet you,
t*- f.f ftд*^§
though we may never see this land day!" .JLM r.-- -,-*'
among any other nationality here bat I also congratulate you, I pay
(Was my face red?!)
of our forefathers, — yet — as I
in America. For we are descen deep homage to you for the spirit
One
girl
said
to
another:
"Did
stand here before you, I have the
dants of a great 40 million people of initiative and idealism that you
yon notice that everything at the have
shown
by
attending
this
Con
most
compelling
feeling
that
hov
Ukrainian nation, but one which
ering above us in- this hall are Convention-is repetitious? Every
despite its national consciousness, gress. For, at a time when mate
rialism
is
the
rule,
of
the
day,
the
spirits of our ancestors/) file body says the same thing la dif
despite its strivings and sacrifices,
when
as
a
result
of
the
presentspirits
of our -famous Ukrainian ferent words."
has no state of its own at the
day
world-wide
economic
depres
Cossacki,
the .spirits of oiir young, rs^jree," the.4>ther brigw^jfftt Jj
present time, has no government
brave and . idealistic Sitchowi answered. i'All "tfte hoys use the
for the Ukrainian people, of the sion most of the ideals and spi
Strilchi. They are looking proudly same old fine rjvhen they are in- §
Ukrainian people, and for the Ukra ritual values have been lost sight
down upon us, encouraging! -us, traduced to^ts^als!"
inian people. Furthermore, we are of by the great majority of the.
giving us confidence, courage,—for • JSCANDAL: ?What I would like
the children of perhaps the most people, at such a time, on your
we are their flesh and blood. They toi know," said Mr! S—, "is where
recent Immigration to America. initiative, and on your own cost,
call upon us in- the name of all did Mr. В— acquire such a vo
This fact has but intensified the you have gathered here from all
that is sacred to the Ukrainian cabulary ?"
problems facing us. Our parents parts of America in order to bring
cause to fearlessly, nobly carry i,£3Wl," answered Miss F— "one
on the whole are descended of a into life certain great ideals, ideals
on the traditions and ideals of the thing is certain!. .there's a woman
sturdy peasant stock. They were linked closely with the best ele
Ukrainian nation—the ideals for in the case!"
i-W9?i"':i|
forced to leave their homeland in ments of American and Ukrainian
which' they, our ancestors, fought
And that'll be all for this time.
search of a better life and op life. For this you are entitled to
so bravely and laid their Uvea — I'll see all youse guys and all
portunities because of the intoler the deepest • respect.
and to .carry these, meals on to youse gals in Detroit next year.
able political, cultural and dena
'.Aid therefore, young Americangreater height than ever before... Perhaps Til have another Gettionalizing rule of Russia and Po Ukrainians, jook well to what you
land. Here in America, thanks to do today and tomorrow. Remem
And therefore, young American- ting Personal" column then.. .who .;
American
freedom
and
un ber that the future of AmericanUkrainians, look well to What you knows? Incidentally, does anybody .
rivalled opportunities, they have Ukrainians can be determined a
accomplish today. Remember, the know who passed me that note „
managed to make great progress great deal by what we do here
Ages are looking down upon- us, in which reference was made to f
in the comparatively brief space at this Ukrainian Youth's Con
and the Future — is standing a watch dog???,
of time that they are here. —
THEODORE LUTWINJAK^jJfS
breathlessly b y ! . . .
gress of America.
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THE STORY OF BOHDAN KHMELNITSKY
UKRAINE'S GREATEST HETMAN =

:•!•—°
Bohdan ffliihelnitsky was the
eon of a.sotnik, a Cossack captain
of Tchlhlrin.- He received a good
education in his- ytiuth and was
' WeH verted to several* languages
-^French,Turkish,''Тагіліт, Polish
and Latin.
ii '
"Ift'the"
іА?іІШіМ-їаШ-їй
1624Khmetaitsky wsstaptiuW by
the enemy.- Fdr two years he remahted a prisoner ih Constantino
ple. Hetman Sahhydatenny" fmally"exchanged- him for some TurМвИ prisoners and- Khmttaitsfcy
• returned, to the Zaporoihe;; Where
- fdr a whfie he held the' post of the
Secretary of the Sitch: Aiwtfs' a
very important office and • KhmeTnitsky was well fitted'for It, hav; Infer' ah education far above 'the
average." •

^':~$Ї*Ь

• There is an old: story that when
tile fortress Kodak was built by
the Poles, to keep the" Ukrainians
frihn* joining the-' Zapdrozne,
KhmeTnitsky. together, with other"
'Cossack chiefs was called by" a
Polish official'to take a ldok at i t
When the Cossacks came' the' Po- lish official asked them sarcas
tically:
;3$fS§ABSn0W—What do' you think
of tine кЬааідаг
Huhethiteky smiled, and said in
- atf: "Manu facta, manu destActtflff'X-ж?? Ї•••£
1 And 'that means that what is
made by hand can be destroyed
by hand; Khmeinitsky's prediction
became true, for to 163b the Cossacks under the leadership of Hetman Sulima destroyed Kodak.
to'1638 Khmeinitsky returned
to Tchlhlrin, married, and" .was
appointed sotnik, as his father bad
been' before him. Khmeinitsky
had Inherited some property." from
his" father, and a Polish" landowner
decided to take this property away
from htol One day, TTKmwWftriry
went out with1 an expedition against the Tartars: The Polish
landowner took advantage of
Khmelnitsky's absence arid attacked' bis* household.
When
Khmeinitsky returned home It was
only to find his son dead' and
everything to ruins. .Khmeinitsky
tried'to get justice to a legal way,
- bnt he soon saw | that there was
.-no justice for a UkrainianIn Poland. Even' a Pole' could Jiot get
justice, if he was' poor. " Not only
that Khtoelriitsky did; not find any
. justice, bat he was also thrown to-,
to prisdn for some'thlhg. that he
ha'd said; The Pdles lit tie realized
Whjlt they- were doing. Khmeinitsky came oUt' of prison,' determined more than ever' to make
иЙгаіИе free; And the" Ukrainians
Wefe jUSt Waiting for some one
" До' lead them against the Poles.
They had suffered too much .-and
their patience had reached the
limit.
Ш?СлШл^
Khmelriltsky went to the* Sltch.
| -At that time"' there 'were" many
Cossacks''living on' the' Zaporbzhe.
' These Cossacks were splendid war
' s 'зіЬта and they were only waiting
for a good' leader; to lead them
against the Poles. /Xhmelriltaliy
Sj -'jcalledthe Cossacks to"a-"rada," a
'council in the'Sltch. The" Cossacks
unanimously4 chdSe'Bohdan-.KhmeiKhmelnitsky immediately sent Cossacks disguised as "kobzars" arid
beggars to the' villages, to warn
the people of a great war coming
The Crimean Khan also''promised

Ш

' :&.' n i p " Khmeinitsky? fight the
РоЙв!'*;
-Л-ЛГ?
г-Ч"УЙеЬпап Khmeinitsky lost no
time. He saw that everyone 'was
ready and In April 1648 he set
out with his men westward to
meet the Poles. A river, called
Yellow. Waters was finally reached
and. here a battle was fought be
tween .the Ukrainian force* anil

the Polish forces under General
Potdcki; The Cossacks were vic
torious and General Potoclfi died
in captivity from a wound he had
received. Tlie Poles' next sent
the registered ; Cossacks against
Khmeinitsky"but these killed their
Polish officers arid joihed Khmei
nitsky.'
At Korsun Khmeinitsky came
upon the' main' wing of the Po
lish army and here too the Cos
sacks- won ;a great victory. As
soon as the Ukrainian people
heard of these two victories* they.
rose1 againSt the Polish noblemen
and landowners' and chased them
from Ukraine;' All Ukraine, re
volted and soon there was hardly
a Pole in Ukraine. Ukraine was
once more "free. "With joy the
people welcomed Hetman Khmei
nitsky when he returned to Kiev
at the head of the victorious Cos
sack' army. The Ukrainians set
out to work with neW joy and hope
in their hearts. They tilled the
soil, built schools; churches and
orphanages. A new life' had" be
gun for the Ukrainians. A travel
er from Syrik' was' surprised to
see how the "Ukrainians life had
changed for the better since the
Poles were driven out
j. The Poles, however, did not want
to' give' up Ukraine. They asked
Khmeinitsky to Wait until they
had elected a new King and then
their King Would 'sign a treaty
With Khmeinitsky.
Khmeinitsky
agreed' to watt "but he discovered
that 'the Poles were secretly
gathering their armies for an at
tack "on 'Ukraine. Tills angered
him and the Cossacks. Before the
Poles we're" well prepared for war
Khmeinitsky attacked their armies.
He Was victorious everywhere.
With his armies he finally came to
Lviw. The'Polish King had to beg
for peace saying that he would
fulfill the Cossacks' demands.
Khmeinitsky returned to Kiev
with his', army, although had he
wanted to he could have captured
Warsaw and Cracow. Khmeinit
sky, however, desired only* 'the
rights' of the "Ukrainian people on
their .own land.
j The., next year, 1649, the Poles
again began gathering their ar
mies for an attack on the Ukrain
ians. Khmeinitsky was too quick
for them, for* before" the1 Polish
armies Were'resTdy to lhotfe'Khmeinits"ky- was already in Polish ter
ritory. The Polish anny" iri Galida
was' besieged. Tiu>'"Pollsh"Kihg
himSMf ' canfe v t0 thfe help of 'the
l^leged army.' Khriiemftsky, how
ever';''placed hie апйу so cleverly
that thS" King narro'Wiy: escaped
capture and: indeed'"most of his
aririy Was captflred." Agairi he was
forced to sue for peace with
B^to'ernitekST'
* Thenpeace' did ho"tl1aer-long, for
В І661 Polish armies again cathe
to the' frofitter" of Ukraine.' Again
Kriieiriltsky' Was' forced: to fight
With' them. - The" Cossacks' Were
confident, of vfdtory and would
tov* won -had' not" the Crimean
Khan : -tu>n^ ,, 'traHor'. r Ibrflig' a
great hattle betweWthe Poles and
UkraitthihB the Crlmearf Khan
seized' Khmdriftsky and t'dok him
far out Ihto the steppes. The
Cossack army'Was left leaderleSs.
Confusion followed, and the Cos
sacks were forced to retreat.
Many were the' brave Cossacks
that lost their lives in the battle
and the retreat. Hetman Khmei
nitsky was' forced to sign, a dew
treaty. According to : the treaty
the Cossacks could only live
to the province, of Kiev. Poland
took the provinces of Chernihlv
and Braslav. Only in the province
of Kiev could tip Ukrainian people

retain their rights and privileges.
This was a terrible blow to
Khmeinitsky, to the Cossacks, to
air Ukrainians. .The Ukrainian
people being freedom-loving re
fused to stay under the rule of
Poland. ' Another war • followed.
Khmeinitsky surrounded: a Polish
army at a place called Batih/ The
Cossacks stormed the * Polteh en
campment: A bloody battle-fol
lowed.- The -Cossacks won' and
sweet was their revenge for their
former ..defeat Over 20,000 Po
lish troops lay dead on the battle
field. The Polish: General in com
mand of the defeated army -was
killed too. Ukraine was free again
but She was worn out .with the
long wars with the Poles. The
Poles were pitiless"'-and in (heir
warfare they had ruined every
thing they came upon. The frontier
of Ukraine -was all in ruins. Het
man Khmeinitsky saw that Uk' raine needed an .ally of some
country. to help =her fight Poland
when the latter .would again at
tack Ukraine.
Accordingly a "rada" wee call
ed at Pereyaslav. It was decided
to try to gat Russia as an ally.
Russia agreed to help the Ukrain
ians and the Treaty of Pereyaslav
was ' signed.. By - the Treaty of
Pereyaslav, Ukraine .was -to re
tain the right of governing her
self and keep an army of 60,000
Cossacks. Russia made Ukraine
promise fealty to. the Czar, і In
return Russia promised to fight
Ukraine's enemies,
Khmeinitsky soon -. discovered
that the union with Russia was a
complete failure.
The . Czar's
promises meant nothing. Khmei
nitsky found out that a union with
Russia meant only- the enlarging
of Russian territory. All..Russia
wanted was "the bread basket of
Europe"' and not a free Ukraine.
It Was. soon discovered that Rus
sia was. making .secret treaties
with Poland. This angered the
Ukrainians for it was against the
articles of the treaty. Khmeinitsky
tried to find aid elsewhere but
before he succeeded, sickness over
came him. fibs had been ill for
some time and now worried and
disappointed he grew worse • in
health; In the year 1657 Bohdan
Khmeinitsky died.
Great was the sorrow to Uk
raine when Bohdan Khmeinitsky
died. All " USraine mourned his
passing away. Even the' stern
Cossack chiefs cried like little
children. The great Hetman was
rio more;'
For almost 10' years Bohdan
Khtnelnitsky had fought for the
liberation of Ukraine. He'alWSVs
pointed to a brighter future jfar
Ukraine; Never did he give lipjbr
show "despair." To the very end
he: planned and -worked to get 1 a
free 'Ukraine—a free and demo
cratic TJkihfflfc1
Walter Skasklw^ Age 16,
Little .fldls, N. VY.
ANSOWIANS D E F B J W DERBY
POLISH ТЕ43И
On August 25th the -Ukrainian
St. Peter and Paul Dase'ball teton
went to Derby Conn^ .and played
the Polish Falcons Sft*{-ProS. " In
a ^previous ganie ' &e-PoleS de
feated our ' team', Hi to 8. *' But
with M. Kopchlek pitching and J.
KvocHIck catching, 'the Ukrain
ians easily defeatedvthfe Poles} 9
to 8.
Here is the line-up"]fcr the' Jbisoniari team. J. Walffin catcher;
PepS and M. Zuraw, pitchers, with
L. Madgic in reserve;. :H. Circcffh,
Horbal, Brenla, and J;„Kopechklk,
infielders; Spark (who. hit - thjree
homers in. the BrookTyn game),, M.
Kopchlek, and Arkyl J&uraw, datfielders. .Th.e 'substitutes areWj.
Hylwaland Clemo Hvlwa;
Wy«lTER HWasbBWlCH,
it ч
Ansoniap;Cc4m.

IN SEARCH OF HIS SISTER
(Continued from i>age>2)
"Grazing over there"
"And your saddle."
"Over there too."
"Well, suppose you give me
your saddle and I'll give you mine.
We'll exchange and be friends.»."
This conversation was conducted
by means of an interpreter. Pavlush hearing the last could not
understand and did not know what
to do". He had heard *of- friendship
pacts between Cossacks-> where each one gave the :ot£er something, but with a Tartar Z
"Go ahead, exchange With him," .
someone counselled -the* boy.
"Sure, go ahead,'1 added another.
"Perhaps he may help you find
your sister."
When it came to finding his
sister Pavlush was ready, to do.
anything. He would even exchange
himself to get her back." He assented. The Tartar eagerly
gave him his hand to' bind в і є '
bargain and seemed' quite over
joyed.
Pavlush went over to hie horse,
the one he had stolen from the
Tartars to his dash for liberty,
took off the saddle, and started
carrying it back. He was stopped
by Semen the Helpless who in
quired of him what he was do. tog. Pavlush explained. • Semen
took him by the hand and ac
companied him over to the Tartar.
"Do you want to .exchange your
saddle for the saddle the boy ia
carrying," he asked of the Tar
tar, eyeing him closely.
"I have exchanged it already,".
replied the other.
"No you don't," replied Semett.
smiling sardonically. 'This saddle
the boy is .carrying is' mine. I
captured you and therefore the
saddle belongs to me."
The Tartar gave him a furious
look of sudden anger. .
"Listen brothers," Semen turn
ed to the others," the saddle really
belongs to the boy, but—do you
know why the Tartar wants the
boys's saddle?"
Everyone eyed him wonderirigly.
"Us because the eaddle Is full
of golden and silver coins, hidden
in it," exclaimed- Semen trium
phantly, enjoying the -. discomforture of the Tartar.
(Tor be continued)
SPORT ITEMSFifty Candidates, including all
varsity men, will report Septem
ber 10th to start work for places
on the 1934 Brown _ University
football' teatat of Providence, R. I.
Among them I found an AmericanUkrainian, Bill Karaban, fullback,
who was also captain of the team
for the past year.
In the Michigan football team,
which has already started practice,
there are two American-Ukrain
ian players—John Petoskey, half
back, and Joe Kowalik, guard.
SteVe Halaiko of Auburn, N. Y.,
a Ukrainian boxer, ^defeated Pete
Nebo to a 10 round' .bout by, a
technical knockout, August 20th,
in West Springfield, Mass.
The Ukrainian S t Michael Boy's
Club of Woonsocket, R. I. travel
led to the Norfolk, Mass. prison
colony oh August 19th to defeat
the prison Trusties baseball team,
in a 10 toning game by the score
of 3 to 2.
5 *
ANDREW DOBRYWODA.

/ ,: AfaoVN&$ffift&*: я
New York. City r L" .'.'
Ukrainian Nationalist ' Day" In
the East under the auspices of
the New'York Branch of O.D.W.U.
will be celebrated", with a GaH Pro
gram on Sunday,' Sepferiiher' 9,
1934, at the Stotsky : .P*H£ Eong
Island. Commenceinerit ifb - АІ.' M.
Admission 25c.-riSee Svuh6da7 ad fot further details. (Adv.£ r-' ~r.

